Discover Oxford

your way, your pace with our self-guided tours

Prices & tickets

Oxford
PASS

FLEXIBLE PASS VALID FOR 72 HRS
Castle Mill Stream and Oxford Canal - green self-guided route: starting
in the shadow of Oxford’s historic castle and prison, this tour takes in some hidden riverside walks
which are popular with locals. The tour ends at the gateway to Port Meadow, where you can see
grazing horses and cattle and stroll along the Thames to friendly pubs and great picnic spots.

Adult

£15.00

Child

Free

Begin your

adventure

1

Oxford
Explore

learn,

discover & enjoy

1.Scan your QR code or enter your username/password

2

Includes

Stepping through Oxford...................
Town & Gown...................................................
Historic Pubs Tour......................................

River Cherwell Meadows and Parks - gray self-guided route: take in
Oxford’s bucolic parks and meadows, including the botanic gardens and famous University
Parks. Spot punts enjoying the river Cherwell and get up close and personal with Dinosaurs at
the University Museum of Natural History!

Where to buy
YOUR PASS

Tickets are available from the following locations,
or you can scan the QR code shown below and log
on online, to get you Oxford tickets and start your
adventure.

2.Find your nearest tour and meeting point and begin your tour

3
3.Keep exploring with our self-guided itineraries

email: info@citysightseeingoxford.co.uk
tel. 01865 790522
Visitor information point: 44-45 High street OX1 4AP

Carfax Tower
Travel Shop, Gloucester Green Bus Station

Follow us on social media!

Jericho and Radcliffe Observatory Quarter - green self-guided route:
starting from the world-famous Ashmolean Museum, explore cosmopolitan Jericho, with its
bohemian mix of cafes, shops and restaurants. Take in the world-renowned Oxford University
Press, and marvel at the award-winning postmodern masterpiece, the Blavatnik School of
Government!

Review us

Book here
/VoxcityOfficial

@voxcity-official

Join flexible walking tours
Discover the best landmarks
Enjoy live commentary

:$/.6

GUIDED TOURS

Let the adventure begin

Oxford is home to the oldest Botanic Garden in the world;
the oldest public museum in the world; the oldest coffee
house in England - and the world’s second oldest University!
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Each pass includes 3 walking tours that will take you to
Oxford’s most incredible sights! As you stroll through the
city, enjoy live commentary from your friendly tour guide,
or use the Vox City app to hear multilingual audio. Our tours
are super flexible, with multiple departure times throughout
the day, so join and leave tours to suit your schedule.

“

Discover Oxford
with our Guided
Tours
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SELF GUIDED TOURS

Explore at your own pace

Each pass includes 6 self-guided walking tours, so continue
sightseeing in your own way! Tap into our Vox City app
and check out our suggested walking itineraries, showing
you everything from Oxford’s most iconic landmarks to its
hidden gems. All you need is your own mobile device and
headphones to enjoy free and unlimited sightseeing!
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greatest sights and hidden gems
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Stepping through Oxford - BLUE ROUTE.
An introduction to some of Oxford’s iconic landmarks including the
Bridge of Sighs, Sheldonian, and Bodleian Library, not to mention the
visually stunning Radcliffe Square a feast for the eyes.

MEETING POINT: Visitor Information Center First departure at 10h30

Christ Church Cathedral

Town & Gown - RED ROUTE.
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A comprehensive tour of Oxford’s architectural landscape, taking in
this unique world city’s history, literature, and politics. Come and be
transported!

MEETING POINT: Carfax Tower First departure at 11h00

Historic Pubs Tour - PURPLE ROUTE.
A Thousand-year journey, through Oxford’s rich pub history taking in
religion, riots, rebellion, and a vast array of exquisite brewed local ales.

MEETING POINT: Visitor Information Center First departure at 17h45 (only on Thursdays - Fridays - Saturdays)
Kindly check the latest tour timings and secure your place through
the Vox City app.

“

Fun, flexible

